
• Before the week begins, discuss the importance of being physically 
active and reducing the amount of time spent using screens.

• Plan a big assembly before “Pause to Play”. To kick it off, invite an athlete, author, politician 
and/or the media.

• Have a poster contest to see which student or class can design the most creative poster 
that promotes “Pause to Play” and all of the fun screen-free activities that can be done with 
all of this extra time.

• Turn the week into “School Spirit Week”. Invent theme days such as “Music Monday” – have 
students exercise to music over the P.A. system before class starts. Try “Twister Tuesday” – 
play a game of twister in the gym. Find a great idea for each day of the week. 

• Have a talent show and encourage students to show off their skills and talents. Make it a 
“Canadian Idol” style competition (without the negative criticism from Simon of course).

• Make an obstacle course and create a school “Ninja Warrior” competition (with things to 
crawl under, climb over, jump through and swing on).

• Organize school trips to go bowling, swimming, skating or mini-putting. Do whatever 
moves you!

• Challenge your principal to do something out of the ordinary (like wear their PJ’s to work, 
go in a dunk tank or paint their hair green and pink) if students complete the “Pause to 
Play” challenge and remain screen-free for the week.

• Leave the gym and playing fields open after hours so children and families can play soccer, 
baseball or basketball.

• Have students do a creative writing assignment about what their week without screens has 
been like.

• Have a healthy menu challenge. Have students write up a menu that includes a variety of 
healthy foods from all four food groups and decorate it.
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